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criptions of some of the kinds of marks
that can be used in addition to metal
rings in ringing studies that aim to
estimale population size. For example,

Academic Press. London. 257 pages.

avoid the necessity of retrapping birds
to eslablish a bird's identitv. Some of
the sirnpler statisrical methods for

individual colour

One might expect lhat 257 pages for a
practical book on bird census tcchniques
was gro.. ovcrk.ll. Co'rnting birds is
easy: you slan. "one. two. three, four.
... ," and end " .... one hundred and
twenly-six. one hundred and twenty-

ring

combinations

estimaling population size from
resighting (or recapture) data are

outlined. along with their assumptions.
and ways of reducing the problems of

violation of

these assumptions.
Merhods based on catch per unit effon,

serenl

Howerer. es Colin Bibbl anrl
his co authori .how in this book. il is
not that simple. ln (he end. ?57 pages

which provide an index of population

size. are discussed.

is not enough to do the subjecl justice.

SAFRING's

"oreasured effort site scheme" falls into

this caregorv (Oatley and Underhill
1989). The marerial in the chapler

The book has ten chapters. the firsl r\\'o
theoretical and the remainder pracrical.

The first chapter considers

could e.rsill fornr the baris of a book in
its own rightl

precision ol the nrethod chosen rs
appropriate to the queslions being

The nexl chapter gives advice on how to
count breeding populations of individual
species. For example. if you need to

results. and provides

colonial species of heron in an area over
a period of years. you a.e told that thc

the
objectives of bird census studies. and
makes the point that the accuracv and

asked. The second chapter discusses
the sources of bias that can distorr lhe
suggeslions on how
least mininrise thern.

counl the breeding population

helptirl

to prcvcnt. or

given criteria on hou' to decide if a nest
is occupied. You are Iold that the sizes

of irdividual

heronries increase

and

decrease. and that new colonies arc
somelimes set up. so that it is important
to find all the heronries in the area each
year. Most of the advice is a blend of
comnron sense and hard-won field

been seriouslv used once in southern
Africa (Tarboton 1980): Iine transecrs.
counling the birds along a roulei point
counts. co!nting the birds fronr single
vantage point: calching and marking.
i.e. estimares of population size fronr
bird ringing studies. the chaptcr likely

experience. There is a chapter on
counling birds in flocks and roosts,
which will be of interest to those
workin-g in seabird colo ies. and to
waterbird counlers.

The final two chapters

readers of

cover

dislributiofl studies and the description

Safring Nets. and thercibr considered
in a little more detail.

This

a

Nosl appropriate counling unit is the
Apparcntll Occupied Ncst. and are

at

The next four chaplers covcr lhc ntost
conrmonly applicd census Inethods:
territor) mupping methods. a technique
rvhich has lbrned lhc backbone of lhe
British bird nronilorinq schet e. the
Common Birds CensLrs. for thirty years
and which. to rnv kno\!led€e. has only

to be of most interesl to

of

and measurement ofbird habitat. There
is a brief section on atlas methods, with
a useful summary of the design

25 page chaptcr provides des-

procedure for an atlas studv. There is
'79

style, and nrakes extensive use of one
page "displays" to present step-by-step

an ail too-short scction on well designed
methods of eslimating population sizes.
using randomized plols on which birds
arc counted and habitat descriptions

made. The future of bird

atguments

census

techniques lies in rhe\e melhods. and il

is a pity that this section is so short as
only to be an entrde. The chapter on

methods of

habilat rnapping

or to

summarise mote

complex procedures. It will be vaiuable
to anyone who needs to census birds;
however, it is not sufficiently

comprehensive

to

become

indispensable reference book

the

on bird

it does achieve
itr goals of providing guidance and in
rraking researchers aware of the
problems and pitfalls involved in the
census techniques. But

rs

particularly valuable, and. although it rs
directed mainly at British habital rypes.
the principles have broader application.
They are readily applicable to southern

counting of birds.

African condil:on.. and lhis i5
particularly true of lhe descriptions of
potential variables to nleasure habitat
structure in grassland and woodland.
The use of radio-telemclry to discover
how inJivirjrral birds utrhse rheir
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habitats is briefly mentioned.

The book is written in an easv to follow
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